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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
 AIMS •••••••••••=•11
10,385,000 CostOf Accidents In
(Special to the Ledger & Ttmesi
r NEW YORK — What are the
chances, if you are a resident of
Ctilkovey County. of going through
"an entire year without having an
accident of some sort?
C4the basis of a survey made
by the Public Health Service. cov-
ering the entire country, there is
mole likelihood locally than in
most communities in the East
South Central States.
Taken into-account in the survey
were all types o/ accidents, includ-
ing those sustained CO the job. in
traffic. while flyirtg, while swim-
ming or boating and in the home.
The Jost is by far the most freq-
During the year ending June 30,
1958, reports the Government. some
47,000.000 people in the nation were
involved in accidents that called
for medical attention or :equired
Robsion Has
Busy Day
SANDY HOOK (11,1) —Republican
gubernatorial candidate John M.
Robsion opened a busy day of
campaigning with a brief talk at
the Elliott County Courthouse to-
day, then hurried on be Louisa lard
Ashland.
Tle GOP candidate, invading the
ho la congressional district his
Democratic opponent, Bert T.
Combs. planned to attend a Farm
Bureau dinner. appear on a tele-
vision program, and speak at a
City Hall rally in the Ashland area
tonight
Spealung at Salyertiville Wed-
nesday evening. Robson said the
condition of Kentucky roads. "is
such that we cannot afford to use
roil money to build political ma-
ohMes as Earle Clements did. and
his captive candidate, Bert Combs,
may be expected to do."
Robsion said that Clements, a
former governor, wnuld be named
Commissioner of Highways in a
Combs adrrnnurtration.
The GOP candidate pledged that
as g vernor he would move to
eliminate politics from the highway
department and would recommend
tt j`ie legislature that the Highway
Advisory Commission be abolished.
He said the commission serves "No
useful purpose."
Robaion said that "under my
administration the highway depart-
ment will be used for the purpose
Intended — to build roads — and
. to nothing else."
The nominee entered the third
day of has political campaign jaunt
iota Combs' territory with a hand-
' marking appearance at Jackson.
Tuesday night he spoke at Beat-
tyville.
Rotarian. in commenting on the
"150 proiroses made by Combs."
said he was not against all of the
promises which involve money.
Some f them are fine, he said. The




On Oct. 3, 1921, the USS Olym-
aAa sailed from Newport. R. I.,
for France to return the body of
the WW1 Unknown Soldier for
curial at Artington, Va.







and Owensboria Bowling Green
and Greensburg and the Louis-
ville and Elizabethtown areas-
Generally fair and continued mild
today. tonight and Friday. High
toaLay and Friday in mid 70s.
tonight 50 to 54.
Temperatures at 5 a. m.
.Louisville 48, Lexington 54,Bow-
- ling Cream 48, Paducah 50. Coy-
' ington 51 and London 50.
Evansville, Ind., 47.
Huntington, W. Va., 49.
confinement for a daya_or more.
Among residents of Call way
County, in the 12-rnonth period
ending January 1, 19.56, there were
11 fatalities resulting from acci-
dents. states the Public Health
Service in its recently-issued re-
port. Of these, 7 were due to auto
accidents.
The figures refer to all fatalities
involving local residents, even if
they occurred elsewtiere Not in-
cluded, however, are local acci-
dents affecting non-residents.
The toll in Calloway County was
lcw from a population standpoint.
It amounted to a rate of 80 fatal
accidents per 100.000 people
The average, in the East South
Central States, was tfl per 100,000.
In the State of Kentucky it was
67.
The figures show that the female
k a more careful person than the
male. Injuries to women and girls
added up to about 20,000.000 in the
year. compared with 2'7.000,000 for
men and boys
For every fatal accident in the
United States, it is stated, there
are 493 others that are not fatal.
The cost is tremendous. The Na-
tional Safety Council puts the bill
at more than $12 billion a year,
covering loot wages, medical and
insurance payments, reduced pro-
duction, property damage and the
rut.
On a proporUonal basis, epic:n-
ine the average amount per sitift-
dent applies locally. the annual




Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Funeral services were held this
afteroon at the Max Churchill
funeral chapel at 2 o'clock for
Mr. Dallas Wicker, 73. who died
Wednesday morning at 1,1 o'-
clock frorn complications follow-
ing an illess of five months.
He was the husband of the
late Mrs. Pearl Cohoon Wicker
who preceded him in death
April 30. 1952.
He is surv.ved by on half bra-
then , George Wicker, Joshua,
Texas; one nephew, Pat Wicker,
RFD 6, Murray; one niece. Mrs.
Codie Alderson, Detroit, Mich.
He was a member of the Elm
Grove Ba,ptist C.hureh. Rev. J. H.
Thurman conducted the funeral
services Burial was in the Ent
Grove cemetery.
Active pallbearers were: Ben-
nie Geurin, Luther Geurin, Oat-
man Cchaon. Euphrey Cohoon,
Homer Cohoon, and Clovis By-
erly.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





TEHRAN, Iran, a home-grown
Persian beauty. refused even to
admit today she might marry
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi.
But she made it clear they
would-n't have to drag her to
the altar.
The 24-year-old Farah would
nether confirm nor deny reports
of an impending betrothal an-
nouncement. But the marriage
reports were circulated by her
relatives, court social circles and
the nation's press.
The 39-year-old Shah main-
tained a royal silence althugh it
was generally believed he would
announce his engagement to Fa-
rah on his 40th birthday nest
Tuesday.
As for Farah...
"Naturally you can't expect me
to say anythang on this matter
or even hint anything until this
matter is decided." she told Unit-
ed Press International.
"I will accept any decision that
is made in regard to me, and I
personally am not at all sure
about the outcome."
Wants Male Heir
The Shah admittedly has been
hunting a bride to bear him a
male heir to the throne since he
dissolved his marriage with for-
mer Queen Sorya.
Neither Soraya nor his first
wife, Princess Faqzia of Egypt
and sister of ex-King Farouk.
produced 4 son. Princess Faqria
produced a daughter Soraya had
no children.
Tarah's relatives flatly Mated
the Shah's search for a birde
endea in Paris last May when he
renewed his acquaintances with
Farah.
"We're beginning to feel prac-
tically certain the marriage will
take place," one relative said.
''The ficial announcement will
be macai within a month."
Friend of Princess
Farah is no stranger to Iranian
royal circles. She is a close friend
of the Shah's daughter, Princess
Shahnaz. She also has a foot in-
side the palace door because her
uncle, Iskinctiar Tabatabai, is a
member of Parliament and is the
Shah's adjutant. Her father, who
died 10 years ago, was a foreign
ministry official.
She also has a less-discussed
royal connection. She is a Men-
niece of the Shah's former arch
political, enemy, former Iranian
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh.
The Calloway County Teach-
er's Association held their regu-
lar meeting at Maio Hi4h School
last night at 7:00 o'clock.
.Fellowint the inmeation *given
by Carmon Parks, W. B. Miller,
principal of the Ahno school gave
the welcome adlress.
Huron Jeffrey. Superintendent
of Country Schools introduced
Harry Sparks of the college.
Dr. Sparks spoke on proposed
legislation for education at the
next session of the state legisla-
ture. He placed special emphas-
hi on the need for instructional
supplies in the class roosna and
improved trarraportation in the
schools.,
Various speakers were heard
from the floor pledging support
of- representative Otis Lovins in
his desire for better education in
the state Following Dr. Sparks'
address, an election was held of
officers for the coming year.
W. B. Miller was named presi-
dent. Eugene Channey vice-
president: Miss Nancy Thompson.
secretary-treasurer; Edward Curd
TEIPS representative; and Charlie
Lassiter reporter.
A lengthy discussion was held
on the subject of how to improve
the schools. The association vat-
to form a motorcade at the
city park on October 24 at 1100
a. m. for the purpose of attend-
ing the speaking at Paducah of
former President Harry S. Tru-
man,,,,,
It was decided to form the
motorcade for the purpose of
impressing on the candidates the
need for better schools.
The teachers voted to have
six large banners made to repre-
sent each of the six county high
schools stating "Kentucky Stands
United For Better Schools".
Teachers from city schools and
Marshall County have been in-
vited to join the motorcade. Rec-
ognition of the group at the
speaking had been requested.
Mrs. Add Paschall
Dies At Puryear
Willie Downs Senator John
Dies Today Cooper To Be
Mr. Willie Downs, Route 6, age
80, died at 12:30 asn, this morning
at the Murray General Hospital as
the result of more than a years
illness.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs
Willie Downs, Route 6, Murray;
two daughters. Mrs. Raymond Al-
exander. Route 3, Murray, Mrs.
J,e Hal Thornton. Murray; two
brothers, Alvin and Sammie Downs,
Route 6, Murray; three grandchil-
dren aod three great-grandchildren.
He was a member of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church. The funeral
will be conducted Friday afternoon
at 1 o'clock at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. R. J.
Burpae and Bro. J. H Thurman in
charge Burial will be in the Old
Salem Cemetery.
Active pallbearers wil the J. D.
Wall, W. T Downs, Will Ed Stokes,
Tommy Alexander. Will Ed Thorn-
ton and Howard Matheney.
Honorary Pallbearers will be
Roans Ezell, Manliff- Miller, Prent-
ice Parker. Thannie Parker, Ray-
mond Matlheny and Clifton Parker.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
'Mrs. Add Paschall. age 76, died
very suddenly at her home on
RFD 4 Puryear, Wednesday
morning, October 21.
She is survived by her hus-
baind, Add Paschall, RFD 4,
Puryear; tab daughters, Mrs.
Clyde Scarborough, RFD I. Hazel,
Mrs. Tolbert Story, RFD 3. Pur-
year: one sister, Mrs. Manuel
Paschall, Hazel; nine grandchil-
dren and 10 great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Oak
Grove Baptist Church where the
funeral was conducted this af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock with Rev.
'. F. Paschall and Rev. M. M.
Hampton in charge. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Grandsons were pallbearers.
The Miller Funeral Home of




The State Ever Had
FRANKFORT Wp9 — A Hardin
County radio executive said today
that Gov. A. B Chandler "verbally
flayed" him and then had him
ejected when he went with a dele-
gation to press for four-laning of
U.S. 31-W near Ft. Knox
B E. Cowan, president of station
WSAC at Radcliff, said he had seat
ffielbvernor three telegrams *KO-
in the past week seeking a definite
stand n the project, which he
asserted Chandler promised to car-
ry out when he was campaigning at
Elizabethtown in August 1955
Since that time four miles of the
15 mile stretch between Tip Top
and Elizabethtown have been four-
laned. Cowan said, but no contracts
have been let for the rest of it.
Cowan said the governor celled
him in front of the delegation and
asked if he had sent the telegrams.
and that he then exploded into a
tirade.
Cowan quoted the governor as
conclud:ng with the statement, "If
you say I have not been the best
governor Kentucky ever had, you
are a damn liar."
The radio main said he then was
ordered out of the office and the
delegation was referred to Com-
missioner of Highways Ward J.
Dotes, who told them the state did
not have money for the project.
Harry G Davis. the governor's
executive secretary. said the gov-
ernor did not have Cowan ejected
from his office.
Davis said. "Cowan was rude to
state Com m inn on f.r of Highways
Ward J Oates His questions to
Oates and the goverroo were not
of a factual nature. He acted like
a win man."
Davis said Cowan called at the
governor's office at the same time
as a Hardin County delegation, but
the governor talked with the Har-
din County group about the U.S.
31-W project while Cowan waited
in an outer offsce.
He said the only conversation
Chandler had with C,...van was to
ask him if he was responsible for
the three telegrams regarding the
U.S. 31-W project. When Cowan
said he was. Davis quoted the gov-
ernor as saying, "Then I don't have
anything to say to you. 11 you can't
ask decent questions, then 1 don't
have to answer them."
Davis said the governor returned
to his private office, leaving Cowan
in the cuter office, where Oates
was talking with the delegation.





In support of the Republican
state ticket headed by gubeta
tonal candidate. John Robs, a,
Senator John Sherman Cooper
will visit Murray on Saturday,
October 24. He is scheduled to
be in Murray frcen 11:00 a. m.
to 12,15 p. m., following an ap-
pearance at Benton earlier that
morning. Mrs. Cooper will ac-
company turn.
No f.,rmal speaking program
is planned at Murray but Cal-
loway County citizens are in-
vited ta meet and talk with him
on the Court Square while he is
here.
The Murray visit is part of
Senator Cooper's campaign todl
of the First Congressional Dis-
trict on October 23 and 24. Feat-
ures of the tour includ a tele-
vision appearance over WPSD-
TV, Channel 6. Paducah at 6:00
p. m. Friday. October 23, fol.-
lowed by a banquet at the Cobb
Hotel, Paducah. at 7:00 p.
which will be attended by ap-
t:proximately four hundred per-
sons. Senator Cooper's banquet
will be broadcast at 8:15 p. m.
over a Western Kentucky radio
network.
lAiso during the tour, Mrs.
Cooper will give a radio pro-
gram at 4:16 p. in. Saturday, the
24th, which will be carried by
a radio network.
Mr. Gordon Crouch, Calloway
CotutO Republican Campaign
Chalienan. is in charge of the ar-
rangliments for Senator Cooper's
visit to Murray. and invites citi-
zens-tot all parties to meet Sena-
tor Cooper whiie he is in Mur-
DETROIT (UPI) — American
Motors will add 1.000 men to
its work force to meet increas-
ing demands for Ramblers. AMC
Vice President Roy D. Chapin
said today.
Chapin said the additional
workers will boost the company's
automotive employment 'to a rec-
ord high.
He said edmand for new Ram-
blers has been stimiilated by the





Final arrangements for the Dem-
ocratic Motorcade to Paducah on
Saturday. October 24th, to hear
former President Harry S. Truman
*peak in behalf of the Democratic
nominees, are announced by the
Calloway County Democratic Head-
quarters.
The motorcade will form at the
Murray High School at 10:30 a.m.
on Saturday moulting and will
Leave there pronnrptly at 11:00 and
proceed east on Main Street to
Fourth Street to Benton where city
police will lead the mot rcade tnru




Smarting positions have been
determined f,._rr the season's open-
ing basketball game between the
Murray College High Colts and
the Murray High Alumni. This
initial game of '59-:60 will be
played Friday night, October 23,
in the Murray State College Carr
Health Building.
Starting players, for the Mur-
ray College High Colts will be
Warren Winchester, center: Jer-
ry Wallace, forward; Jimmy
Washer, guard; Howard Steely,
forward; and Jerry Grogan.
guard. Other members of the
squad are Jerry Hendon, Rob-
ert McDaniel, Jimmy Shorat, Ben
i
Hendricks, Glerf Jones, Don Ov-
erby, and Wie Darnall.
For the Mu ay College Alum-
ni, Jerry Shcirat ('59), regular
for MCH for' three years will
start as guard; Thomas Vaughn
('59). regular for two years, for-
ward; Jimmy Thompson ('59),
regular for two years. forward;
Hilly Rogers ('59). regular for
lour years, guard; and Charles
Tutt ('50), regular for one year,
center. Other members of the
alumni team include Robert
Burton, Don Gibbs, Bill Harrell.
and Issac Adams.
All basketball fans of this area
are looking forward to this first
game of the 59-60 basketball
season. MCH Coach Garrett Be-
shear is arranging for an open-
ing game at seven p. m. between
his junior squad and • a junior
squad from a Calloway county
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Honor Roll At Murray High
Released By Fred Schultz
The honor roll of Murray High
-rcrhool was released today by
ared Schultz, priniepal.
Schultz explained that the
. ant system is used at Murray
'I:gh for the selection of the
oanor roll.
A person must have a standing
•t 2.50 out of a possible 3.0
aoints. Points are determined as
follows: A is 3 points, B ;s 2
Points, C is 1 point and D is 0
points.
This applies onlyto whole
credit subjects. One half credit
subjects carry "a a point.
Art, typing and eighth grade
physical education are one half
credit courses. Music and driv-
er's training are not counted in
the point standing.
To find the point standing, the
total points are added together
and divided by the total number
of credits.
The first sir weeks honor roll
is as follows:
Seniors
Shirley Andrus 2.60, Frankie
'bane 2.75. Duralyn Farmer 2.60,
Marion Garland 2.80, Donna Ruth
Grogan 3.0, Mary Frank Hot-
JayCee Radio
•
weekly newspaper Jours de France Auction To
has reported that British Princess
Margaret (top) will announce her
en;agement to Canadian lawyer
John Turner (bottom) with the
Queen's approval. Jours de France
T had virtual' mortpol-
TO WED, OR NOT TO — Paris
saidurne.
ized her during her trip to Canada
in 1958. and that the recent en-
gagement of Peter Townsend to a
Belgian girl had freed Margaret
from it secret "love-pact" never to
marry. British court circles called




One hundred seventy-five par-
ents "attended school" last night
at the Murray High School Par-
ent-Teacher's Association meet-
ing at the school.
Chairman Edgar Howe pre-,
sided at the meeting. The In-
spirational was by James Bla-
lock, Jan Jones, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Conrad Jones, present-
ed a piano solo.
Principal Fred Schultz intro-
duced the program in which the
parents were given their child's
schedule car. Seven periads
were run giving the parents an
oPportunity to meet the.r child's
teacher, learn requirements for
the course and visit the lunch-




Robert Young and Waylon Ray-
burn. Democrat co-chair-then for
Calloway County announce the fol-
lowing committees who will serve
for the Derncrats in the November
3 genera, election.
Farm cornmftee. Leon Chsunbers,
chairman.
Veterans commitee, Lester Nan-
ney and James Blalock. co-chair-
men; Randall Patterson, Hewlett
Cooper, Rafe Brooks, Herman Han-
dley, Joe Dick, Charlie Denham,
Hilton Williams, Aubrey James,
Raymond Jones, Hatton Garner,
Otley White, William Dodson, and
G W. Edmonds.
Educati.nal commitee, Buron
Jeffrey and W. Z. Carter. co-chair-
men; Raymond Story, William B.
Miller. Edward Curd, Charlie Las-
siter, Leon P. Miller. Fred Schultz.
Guy Lovina, Dr. Will Frank Steely.
Rayburn and Young said "It
gives us great pleasure to announce
this list of outstanding leaders of
Calloway County who will be most
helpful in our endeavor to secure
a large Democrat vote in Call way
County on November 3."
City Taxes About
Two-Thirds Paid
Approximately two-thirds of city
taxes have been paid according to
Stanford Andrus. City Clerk.
The penalty will begin on No-
vember 1 and all taxpayers are
urzed to pay their taxes before
that date to avoid the payment of
the penalty
Begin ,Tonight
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce will begin its radio
auction tonight over the local
station at 700
The Jaycee Itasito Auction will
be held tlaseeakightd. TbakeiklaY
Friday and Saturday and will
run as long as the bids -come
in. The auction is being held
to raise funds for the Jaycee
Calloway County Community De-
velopment fund. Local merchants
have donated vat-tees items to
be offered for sale to the highest
bidder. Bids will be taken over
the phone and announced aver
the air as they come in. Those
wha bid can be sure of quality
merchandise at prices retail or
under.
Murray Jaycees held their first
auction last year and it was a
huge success. The funds derived
from this sale were turned over
to the Calloway County Airport
Board toward the construction
of an airport.
If anyone has an article or a
service they would donate to the
Jaycees for sale on the auction,
they should call Plaza 4-3411 or
Plaza 3-3412 any night of the
auction. Bidders should call the
same numbers. A Jaycee staff of
telephone operators will be on
hand each night to answer all
calls.
The Murray Jaycees call your
attention to an advertisement in
today's issue that invites you to,
stop, listen and bid.
1 Tobacco Stripping
Is Well Underway
comb 2.75, Gail Houston 3.0,
Jane Nutrias 2.60, Peggy Kipp
3.0, Sharon Outland 2.80, Annet-
te Parks 2.75. Frank Rickman
2.80, Jimmy Wells 2.50.
Juniors )
Bill Collie 2.80, Barbara Dub-
lin 3.0, Joyce Hargis 3.0. Woody
Herndon 3.0, Kenneth Hirsch 3.0,
Carol Jackson 2.60, Edwin Jen-
nings 2.00, Lin Johnson 2.60,
Nancy Mcettiston 3.0, Mary Wells
(Mabry 2.50, Carol Querter-
mous 2.86. Brenda Smith 2.56,
Sally Sprunger 2.50. Mary Anna
Wallace 2.50. Anne Wrather 3.0
Sopohom ores
Mary Lou Bryant 3.0, Leah
Caldwell 2.80. Ann Dunn 2.80,
Charles Frazee 2.63, David Hill
2.55, Sara Hughes 2.7D, Kenneth
Humphreys 2.50. Richard Hurt
2.80, Diane Larsen 2.60. Sandy
Lilly 3.0, Laurel Parker .2.77,
Andrea Sykes 2.50. James Wilson
3.0, Richard Workman 2.75,
Freshmen
Judy Adams 2.50, Judy EIJ•
gard 2.75. Francis Bury 2.50. Ed-
die Grogan 3.0. Edgar Howe 3.0,
Zane Kimbro 2.50, Andrea Las-
siter 2.50, Duane Lowry 3.0,
Janice Paschall 2.50. Patsy Pur-
dom 3.0, Jimmy Olila 3.0. Diane
Forgers 2.50, John Pasco, Jr. 2 60,
Donna Seaford 2.50, Patsy Spann
3.0. Jeanne Steytler 2.77. Brian
Tierney 2.50 Steve Titsworth
2.80, Cecelia Wallace 3.0. Tom-
my Wells 3.0. Sheryl Williams
3.0.
• Eighth Grade
Bobby Barron 2.50.14arian Be-
lote 2.66, Betsy Bialik 3.0, Mar-
garet Rose Bryan .8.0. Marcia
Burpoe 2.50, Judy Cooper 2.66.
Donna Easter 2.85. Danny Glover
3.0, Stanley Jewell 2.80, Beverly
Lassiter 2.88, Patsy Lax 2.85,
Steve McCoy 2.50, Patty Pas-
co 1.88. Kitty 8.11.y 216. Johnny
Rose 3.0, Ann Beale Russell 2 86.
Ann Sanders 2.85. Nick Terhune
260, Sherry Thacker 30, Martha
Kaye Wallis 2.85.
Seventh Grads
Gwendolyn Cad:ck 2.50, Nan-
cy Cowin 2.50, Beverly Goode
3.0, Ronnie Ragsdale 2.50. Peg.
gy Robertson 2.75. Gail Thur.
man 3 0. Mary Youngerrnan 2.50
LOUISVILLE (UPI — Tobac-
co striping in Kentucky is well
ahead of this time last year, the
Department of Agriculture and
Weather Bureau said Wednesday
in their weekly joint report.
Approximately 15 per cent of
the burley crop has been strip-
ped, nearly twice as much as
through this date last year. Far-
mers took advantage of rainy
days last week to get a good start
on stripping and also made fair
progress in corn husking and soy
bean combining.
Sixty seven per cent of the
statewide crop-weather reporters
said their sections showed ade-
quate soil moisture for the week;
13 per cent indicated a shortage
of moisture and 20 per cent had
a surplus.
The surplus moisture was re-
ported entirely in western Ken-
tucky. The outlook from now un-
til mid-November is for near
normal rainfall throughout the
state.
The corn harvest is reported
about 55 per cent complete com-
pared with 35 per cent through
mid-October last year. Corn
farmers are expected to have a
near record crop.
Soybean harartsting is a little
more than half completed - a
little behind last year.
Seeding of small grains is pro-
Church Will Observe
Annual Layman's Day
The South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church, will observe
the annual Layman's Day Sun-
day October 25. The 11:00 o'-
clock devotianl service will be
led by R. L. Cooper, the church
Lay Leader.
Dr Harry Sparks, will deliver
the address for the 1,1:00 c'-
clock service. Dr. Sparks is di-
rector of the department of Ed-
ucation at Murray State Colleg.
The public is cordially invited.
Joe Ed Boyd
Wins Greased Pig
Joe Ed Boyd, Murray College
High, won the pig in the Greas-
ed Pig Contest held Saturday,
October 17. This was an event at
Calloway County 4-H Fair that
was not reported in last week's
article. Joe won the pig by be-
ing the person that caught it.
The pig for this contest was
furnished by Purdom Lassiter,
Route 5, Murray, Kentucky. The
pig weighed 60 pounds and will
be used in a 4-H pig project.
Dance Will Be
A Costume Event •
The Halloween Dance Which
is scheduled at the Murray Coun-
try Club on Saturday will be
from 9:00 to 1:00 o'clock and
will be a costume dance.
Music for the occasion will
be furnished by the Sellers Leach
Orchestra.
AUXILIARY TO MEET
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday evening Oc-
tober 26 at the Legion Hall at
7:00 o'clock.
Scholarship and Education will
be the theme of the program.
Hstesses will be Mrs. Claude
Anderson and Mrs. Humphrey
Key.
The Navy's Military Sea Trar -
portation Service was activa•
on Oct. 1, 1440, thereby com-
bining the services of both Army
and Navy transports ferrying






(AUK tWO laElltsEft & MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Some Furs
:ansohdatice of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The rove To BeIIVISLiSHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lea I
Ihrites-Eferald, October b), 1928, and the West Kentuckton. ilerrearrg
I. 1941
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to regret any Advertising. Letters to the Mike,
at Public Voice items which, In our °pumice, Sr. a* kw *6 MN
interest of our readers.
1ATIONAL RZPRZSZNTATIVIS: WALLACZ WTTNIZR CO.. LIMB
Monroe, Memphis, Term., 250 Park AV*, New Ye* WIE K. M2 -
pa Ave, Chicago; WO Bolyston ea. Bostoa.
getaired at the Poet ()thee, Murray, Kentucky, for traaseureice as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier to Murra,y oes week blit, per
Itonth 85r In Calloway and ad.latieng eamales, per poem wok
Where. $5.50.
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1959
MOW
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $500.000




Sidewalks, Curbs and Guttera








NEW YORK fl—I doubt 11
most women need t, look at ;he
label to know it's mink. But some
of the other tuns on the market
this season are enough to drive




These. plus the familiar Persian
lamb, seal, beaver, t_si, ad inifinturn,
are giving furriers a banner busi-
ness year. Furs show as the full
garment, as trim, or as lining. The
industry's business :s sufficient to
cause Women's Wear Daily in its
Sept. 22 edition to headline a
story. "Fur never had :t so good."
The trade publication, as a result
of the boom, published a primer
of fur terms — highlights of which
are repeated here t.,• help the con-
fused shopper.
The publication lists the furs by
categories — precious. semi-reci-
ous, lamb. seals, long-hairs. spotted,
flat and miscellaneous.
The precious category includes:
Ranch mink — originally dark
brown but now in a wide variety
of colors devel•ped through mu-
tations;
Sable: A soft and silky fur from
the marten (a weasel-like animal);
the best quality is Russian; tne fur
sometimes is shown dyed black;


























CHEESE - - - - 79c
CANNED
DOG FOOD - - - ea. :it
Nabisco - 7 1 4-01.
VANILLA WAFERS   19'
Sunshine
CRISPY CRACKERS 1-1b. 25'




SLICED VALUE PAC BACON lb. 35°







fresh dough time-saver , 5 CANS
abillrY
















1100 YEARS AGO, 00 Oct 16.
2859. this man caused one of
Vi, biggest national uproar.
tn our history. He le John
Brown. who Instigated a
one-men war to free the
slaves, striking at Harpers
Ferry, Va. Hit launched a
train of events which led to
the Civil war. The picture
Is a pencil sketch by William
Morris Butler, from a photo
4nacle by J. W. Black in Hus-
ton In May 1859.






1:11111A64.' — Eill) — The prob-
lems that plague educators in the
United States are • headache in
Tunisia too.
Mwlenty-Etve Tunisian Seactiers,
In this country for a twomtonth
study of American educational
methods, testified to that.
The demand for education in
their country so far ,iutstrros avail-
able schoolroom and teaching fact-
'ties that children go to classes in
shifts of four hours a day, accord-
ing to Allah Ben Hamida of 'lures,
leader of the Tunisian group.
A 20 - ro,rn addition was needed
by one new school witt.in Six
months after it opened, Mies Ben
Hairudra added.
Wan last year, she said, Tuni-
sian schools were patterned after
those of the French, with seven
blue top hair and a dark, steel-blue
underground; the animal originally
came from South America but
most of the pelts tcday are ranch-
raised in the United States; fur
often dyed a golden brown or
white;
Ermine: From Russia, but banned
as an import. Now the term applies
to the North American white weas-
el, from which most of today's pelts
come.
Stone Marten: European. with
soft beige to light brown or grayish
color.
Fisrier: A long-haired fur, mainly
from Canada, with light to dark
brown shading. a
Canadian Otter: Medium-haired
fur-from Labrador. nsediurh to dark
brown in color, usually used for
trimmings
Semi-prec.aus furs include split
mink, a term applied to skins cut
in half; mink paws; mink gills,
which are spotted white on dart
brown to pale beige or gray, de-
pending oh the mutation; and murk
sides, featuring in white or black.
dyed
The lamb and seal group In-
clude:
S Russian broadtail, which is pre-maturely born lamb with a fiat
rtii ire pattern, mostly shown dyed
black. teracul, with a loose. again- OF
curl hair: Alaska fur seal, the best
type with dense under-fur, usuaity
dyed black or brown.
Adriatic Isles
Export People
BELL:RADE — 111,9 — TO be
numbered amonz those upon
whom the sun never sets are na-
tives of 01.b. Silva. Brae, Hvar.
Korcula. Solis and Drvenik.
These are .slands in the Adri-
atic Sea off the covet of Yugo-
slavia. They have seen thousands
of ems/gra/lb ,leave their shores
during the pee 75 year* to be
'Coffered throughout the world.
About 80.000 of them live today
in the United states, a figure rep-
resentarie almost 40 per cent of
the present population of all the
coastal Islam& put t egether.
Though widely scattered, the em-
igrants keep in touch with their
native lands. After the last war,
thousand dollars for electrification
of the island.
The Babylonians are known to
have made maps on baked clay
as early as 2500 BC acc.rding
to the National Geographic So-
I eiety.
TOWNStiND'S — Marto Luce
Jamagne gives the camera
a pensive look in this closeop
from her home In Brass-
cheat, Belgium. She will be
the bride of Omup Capt7
Peter Townsend, once a




years of elementary education and
six years at secondary sollooling.
This is the equivalent of four
years of high sch,,o1 and two years
of college in the U. S.
But Miss Ben Hamicla explained
that elementary work has been
cut to six years while the govern-
ment has embarked on a "crash
program" of building schools and
sutoickaing teachers' education.
All this may sound painfully fam-
iliar to Americana, but there are
also differences between 'Tunisia
I rid
For one thing, hokey-playing
Is no problem in her country, Miss
Ben Harmda said. On the con-
trary, a student is punished by for-
bidding him to attend school for
a few days.
And, she added, American-style
juvenile delinquency is unknown.
The Navy first used the Pana-
ma Canal on Oct. 12, 1954, when
"B:g Ditch" front the Pacific to
and the U.S. in the
the USS Jupiter crossed the
educationa the Atlantic.
A CENTURY of SENO!
ALP CELEBRATES 100 YEARS OF FOOD ECONOMY FOR THE NATION!






































U S. NO. '1 ALL PURPOSE
Apples (Bu. 1.99) ...
















  Lb. 191
  rb. 33e
IT'S NAtOkAL" I
DONUT WM
Glazed Donuts  ooz 35g
Cherry Pie ..aaptUce(":9go ) Ea 44e
Bread +V, Wheat   ( 1121c ) Loaf 15e
• News FamilyPecan Pie O.aus   Size Ea 65e
Norihern Tissue 4
Northern Napkins 3
Navy Canis a 2

































Its National Fish 59(Dressed Whiting (2 lb.. 25e) Lb
Ocean Fish Bo.
Cod Perch Fillets  (5 Ii 10% 1.59) Lb 33c
and Seafood Week
Fresh Spanish Mackerel 49e





Facial Tissue hu.or, .. , 
Pkgs.C5,
n 1 400 ;1-1,
Rice Sultana Short Grain  
2 plkeg. 2 5.
0
Chili











Bartlett Pears  3:890
Jiffy Cal-iFli7s(v:r)Z 101
BUY 1 IrrA4 FOR HALLOWE'EN
:aturCandy Gtill'S
HERSHEY. PLAIN OR ALMOND.
CLARK. FOREVE" YOURS.
MILKY WAY, 3 MUSKETEERS 
BOX
of 24col
1'AVE ON CHEESE DURING
CoCTOBLR GEMS FESTIVAL
CHEESE SALE!


























Woninn's Day 0. Only /Or I
PRICES Ilk 1415 40 EFFECTIvE Triliu SAT,
vool cola, •14•14f1( OACII,C 'fa ,0.41Varov
rr-
Cy, Jo' "Ilsca.
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HOLLYWOOD 117PD — Greater
love hath no ae:r•-ss than Jayne
Meadows who has given up the
Broadway theater and a 'I'V panel
berth to play the role of Mrs. Steve
Alla.
When husband Steve decided to
- move to Hollywood Jayne, tall,
red-haired and vitally glamorous,
chucked her Manhattan career for
keeps.
"Where Steve goes, 1 said
Jayne simply. "I'm Mrs. Allen first.
actress second. When *Steve bought
the house out here—and he bought
the place before I'd ever seen it-1
ii Okay, Steve, but 1 want to
wag, in one more play before we
leave.'"
Packs For Califenda
The play was "The Gazebo," in
which Jayne starred -for seven
, months; after which the buxom
II 'beauty bowed out t her panel,
"I've Got A Secret", and .packed
for California.
' "My marriage is more important




always adjusted my work to Steve's
life, and I always will. If necessary,
111 give up performing altogether
and take up something that would
fit the pattern of his life.
"Even if the best play in history
were offered me I wouldn't do it.
Being a continent apart would be
t o difficult on our marriage.'
Jayne went on to say she spent
cue.. h years being an unhappy
actress — mostly in Hollywood.
Ten years ago she was a promis-
ing dramatic performer, playing
second leads in some eight movies
at 20th Century-Fox and MGM.
But she was a basket case emotion-
ally, _
Stayed: Heine & Cried
"When I was making pictures I
win so neurotic . 1 had no balance
,r normalcy 'in my life," she said.
"All I did was work. 1 meVer went
out at nightilnstead 1 stayed home--•-
and cried.
"I hz..d no roots nor home; no
family or anything. 'Finally my
sister Audrey came to live with
me, and I was so frightened to try
for roles I'd send her out to im-
personate me. But after going
through analysis, a n d . marrying
Steve 1 have everything I want.
"In fact. I s.:rt of mensurse my
life from the time I first met
Steve."
Allen moved his NBC troupe to
Hollywood this summer to telecast
his weekly show from Tinsel Town,
switching his time slot from Sun-
day to Monday nights.
With daughters Rory, 15, and (right) Deldre, 14, In Beverly
Hills. Calif. Their mother is Nora Eddinglen Ilaymes, the
courthouse tlerk Fiyna met when he wee winning a trial
on statutory charges brought by two teenage girls.
in Vancouver with his protege, Beverly Andhuld, 17.
THESE PHOTOS trace a tart of the career of famed acted'
Errol Flynn, who died at 50 of a heavt ,tack In Vancouver,
B. C. He was there to negotiate sale of as yacht., arid had
felt Ill during his stay. His death ends a 20-year swash-
buckling career the like of whi.:a Hollywood seldom seea.
OPEN 5:45 STARTS 6:30
LAST TIMES TON ITE
41--- FRIDAY and SATURDAY
4






STEPHEN MchallY • MSLARD MITCHELL
A WoVf PSAL IrMATINA Ai KUM gib
KIM WE itf -arc
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY








Al RI RI MUlfrO SE t!I COOP RIM OiltA
*alien rill, UMW MU °Wail ,
air 'arra ••••••• or I nil la IWO UM
1.••••••••• _t:_ sW., •e• vat
JOHNSON'S
Chuck Roast










































Pure Pork Sausage — - - 3-lbs. 5W
HEINZ or GERBERS sift „
BABY F KsLuankcil 89lb
zue
• ••• Al. • 1
B dleYe Orange Juice - - - 2 cans 49 2 JARS 19c Vienna Sausage 2 cans 19°LI
2L3s..1 FOLGERS COFFEE -
„,49,,,!„„ SANKA INSTANT COFFEE
Display for
MINUTE-MENU RECIPE!
21b. tin $1.19 
CONFECTIONER'S
 large jar 7W 2 1-lb k s
 S UG R
American Beauty Cream Style
CORN 2 cans 19°
Big Brother - 151 2-oz.





5 lb. Bag 49c 




- - - each 5t
Lettuce head 10c
Carrots - - - !mulch 1.0(t
Lemons doz. 19"
Fresh Corn -3 ears 290
Pineapple - - each 35
Honey Dew Melons 590
Tomatoes I  19°
Yellow Squash ui
Party Pack Sweet Pickles - - pint 19°, pi
SNOWDRIFT MAC KERAL can 19c -







Salad Dressing qt. 49
FLAVOR-KIST
CRACKERS





FRUIT COCKTAIL . 303 can 19#
PEACHES 21 2 can 290
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE  No. 2 can 294
SLICED PINEAPPLE  No. 2 can 35*
PEARS  2! '2 can 390
liel " GARDEN PEAS I  303 can 19t..,
CREAM STYLE CORN white or yellow 2 29t
, TOMATO CATSUP  19e




























The :Magazine Club will meet at
230 p.m in. the private dining room
of the Collegiate Grill with Mug
Cloy Robbins as hostess. Tne pro-
gram on "Africa- will be given by
%Las Ruth Houston 
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
L he Collegiate Restaurant at two-
thony a'clock. Mrs. Floy Robbins is Monday. October 26th
hostess and Mrs. Ruth Houston has The Amer:can Legton Auxiliary
the prog- ,,,m on Africa. a ill 
meet in the Legion Hall at 7
• • • • m. The program theme will be
Saturday. October 26th . -Sca larship and Education".• • • •
The Intermediate 5.111.' of 'the •
First Methodist Cturch wit sp,m-
sor a Bake• Sale at 9 a.m. Baked
goods will be on sale in frant of
Diuguids and Belk-Settle.
Tuesday, October 27th
Murray Star chapter No. 433 OES
will meet at 7:30 at the masonie
Woman's Club will meet at
Club House at 2:30 pan.
_ Dr. C. S. Lowry will be the guest
Speaker, his subject being -Inter-
national Affairs".
Hostess for the meeting will be
Mesdames  Sylvia AUeins Glenn
• • • •




Child Care was the program
topic for a recent meetin; at the
Sauth Murray Hamernakers club
held in the home of Mrs_ Lowell
Kmg. Mrs. L. E. Fisk prented
the program.
She thacuasedo,child growth and
develaprnerit. their characteristics
and needs. Emphasis was placed
on loving and teaching all the (till-
d-er. ifl the family elate, being
,generous with praise and spending
111,312 time ,r1 love and et-Impart-am-
shiP.
Mrs. Preston Holland prwided
during tne business meenne. Nine
members were present and three
guests. M136 Sue Fairless, Mrs June
Gingles and Miss rane Vaughn.
were welcc,med. lbw Vaughn gave
a &arum-ion of the FHA and she
d.splayed the yearbook of her unit
from Murray College High well
as other data which illustrated ner
report. .
Mrs. Edgar Pride's c.
emphasized the thouaht l.at
squander time fcr did M t:-.e stuff
life is made or-. Mrs. Porter Hol-
land was :n charge of the recrea- I
Ashcoaft, Rue Overby, Leland Ow-
en and Ben Keys
• • • •




Mrs. Herctrell Stockdale was hoe-
tees in her home recently to a
meeting of the West Hazel Home-
makers club. Presiding was Mrs.
L. D. Cook Jr.
Mrs. Otto Erwin gave the devo-
tional. Mrs Bob Moore led in pray-
the 
er. Recommendations for club goals
conc.:rung memberships were dis-
cussed and the group voted on a
comnntee to get new toys for the
children to play with at club meet-
ing.
Recreation was directed by Mrs.
-Torn Nesbitt. Mrs. Lalburn Pa
gave the citizenship notes.
Eleven members heard the lesa
son on Child Care presented by
Mrs. Henry Dumas.
The next meeting will be held
on November 11 in the home of




The New Concord Homemakers
Club met recently in the home of
Mrs. Leman Bailey for a lesson in
"Ch.ld Care" wan the president
Mrs Lean Adarra, as the presiding
officer
Miss Mary Montgomery read the
devot.on and the thought for the
month — Do not squander time,
That is the stuff life is made of.
Federation efficers reacting their
als were Mrs Ruth Weeks —





'tire Warr.ens Class of the
Fos: Baptat Charch met recently
trio home of Mrs. James Rogers
ar simner meeting arid Hallo-
r. lorty inerribe - s came in,
e tor.e
Attr UM.* - lames were played!
r. by Mrs Allan Mc.
Coo M:s :a W,1•••:. M71 Joe Pat
rid Italph Te4ener.
T- as. the ratcd In
rn H ,..stv-es were
M7 • !T. f's -.1.• Mrs. Stub
M Al... 7. Russell and Mrs.
.r. k
hI (- V V.-..z•-.n Jr gave the
.1 N:atery'. Mrs. E.
ner, led in
r
(r•.•: - r. 71" ;-.resent were
C-: - Anderson, Alvis
J '5 h.' 54.0 Bill Solomon,
M • 1...a-ob W I. Polly. Harold
The lesson leaders were Mrs.
Billy Kingiris and Mrs. Taft Pat-
terson. They emphasized the Im-
portance- in parental u.dance in
the 'Childs Grenoth and Develop-
ment. Characteristics and Needs''.
The child needs an assured position
in social groups, to have respon-
sibility. religious training. physical
examinat:ons. push their talents
and a withdrawn child should be
encauraged gradually to find Ids
own place in a group.
Refreshments were served to 14
members and two visitors,
Loyd Perry and Mrs. Billy Joe
Yetegins. The next meeting will be
in the home of Mrs. Ruth Weeks
..: 1 pm. or. Fl.day. November 20th.
• • • •
E. D. Fu/tons
Celebrate 60th
Wedding Anniversary To Charles Miller
Mr. and Mn Z D Fulton ot Family of Dexter
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1959
Clarksville. Tenn, held open house and Mrs. Charles Miller.
October 18 relebrahlig tnetr emu Dexter. announce the birth of twins
wedding anniversary. September 26 at the Murray Bus-
Mrs. Fulton is the dsughter of babiesP'
the late J .hn William and Elizabeth
Danny Kay and Donnie Ray. Dan-
Doran' of near Karksey.
nv weighed four pounds inne
Relatives from Puryear, Tenn, --
ounces La nna. we four
Louisville. Murray and Calloway —
pounds eight ourrces
County attenci.ng were Mr and • • • •
Mrs. James H Belcher. Mr and
Mrs Ella Wratner, Mr. and Mrs World Wasn't Flat,
7 A Mc-Ca:1min Mr. and M73 Nor Was The Beer
.urets Rowland. Mns Sallie
Mr and Mrs Boron Poyner, Kr.
and Mrs. Lake Hall arid David. •
Mr. ard Mrs. Noble Hughes and
R,ckcy Mr arid Mrs F.ad Hughes.
thi forst European ever to taste
Carolyn and Judy. Mrs. Roy E.
Asneocan beer
Hagri... Patsy and Jane. Mr and
Tne explorer's inn Hernando
Mrs Robert Westernan. Mr and
disc I eated thil in an acCount of
his father's explorations quoted in
the historical arch.ves .of the U.S.
Brewer's Foundation.
• • • • The son 'reported that Columbus,
n a return 'voyage 10 years after
he discovered America. purchased
from Indians on an island off Cen-
tral America "a sort of wine made
of ma;ze corn) resembling English
beer."
Columbus liked it and bought
several more jars as a treat for
his crew, the son reported.
Mrs. Newell Hopkins. and three
sons. and Mr ar,d Mrs Bonnie
Dee Crass. 1




The Arts arid Crafts Club met
recently with Mrs. Jessie Gatlin
in the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis on Olive Street
Roll was called and a business
session was conducted by the pres-
ident. Mrs. Mayme Randolph.
! After a social hour a party plate
was served the following mem-
bers. Mesdames R uth Clopton,
CharLe Farmer, Lois Miller, Meal-
** Lynn, L. Overby. Ronald
Churchill, B. B. Keys, Jessie Wal-
lis. Cullen Philligis, Kate Kirk,
Louis Gatl:n, Mayme Randolph,
Vernon Stubblefield Sr.. Misses
Emily Wear, Mary Shipley and the




The Susannan Wesley Circle of
the Paris District. met Oct. 15 at
11 o'clock. at the First Methodist
Church, in Pans.
The devotional "Thoughts to live
by" was given by Mrs. Clovis
Kemp. Puryear.
Mrs. J. M. Boyd. Playas:, used
for the pr.gram subject. "Susie
shares the art cd flower arrange-
ment".
Thufie attending from Murray
cre: Mrs Frances Machite, Mrs.
Ruby Weather, Mrs. Effie James,
I Mrs. Neva Maxedon, Mrs. Nell
Dptson. Mns Willie Mrs. Dons
Call. Mrs. Mary Shanklin and Mrs.
Odelle Joiner
Twins Are Born
- 117 r. T.p Miller. The age of lee can be deter-
T : *. 11 Thurman. mined by Navy radar. "Y ,ung"
'.1 7-• Harms and ice is stick; "otd ":ce is bump),
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PS - ron ta Mere
$4 incs# wino
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3-Part • f
4- S yrnhot for
Whir-Juni
J.-Train





























07.1W U414 Jellrami-nue ular
Nn00.211414a
.0WVAMPEri _J
32-Chooses 41 - Scrum*
32- After-dinner 42 - Pstor,1 am* o'l
candles durnmystake
SI- Satisr,ed - 44- Ittunt-ol for
3,- !tad bird tantalum
3 . -. "..c7 . 44- Sun end

































D:Itr o5 Cm tad F. tart Soidieste. Inc oa
WORLD WASN'T
NEW YORK — tfl — CIM-u-
topher C iumbus may have been
IN
About one per cent 'if US cop-
per pruductiun goes"snnto Lincoln
pennies.
EARLY SLID- In a spin and
loving the spin she's in.
Bunny Wenzel, 14, sends her
hear atflying as she helps
usher in the ire skating sea-














Small Charge of '1.00 Per Width For Lined Drapes
We have drapery hardware by Kirsch,
including traverse rods:from 30" to 180".








Dress Up Your Room With A New
BED
SPREAD'
Large selection of colors and styles











































THURSDAY — OCTOBER 22, 1959
NOTICE
The public is hereby
that:
(1) The 'zoning and Planning
Commission of City cf Murray,
Kentucky, has reccrrnmended to the
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, that Zoning Ordin-
notified ance No. 333 of City or Murray,
Kentucky, and the map attached
thereto and made a part thereof
by reference, be amended so as to
rHIN 





BRUCE'S FLOOR CLEANER .. qt. 690
Doeskin 400 Count
FACIAL TISSUE  2 boxes 35t
BUSH'S BEST
Red Beans - Navy Beans . Great Northern Beans -
Hominy - Kraut - Pinto Beans - Yellow Eye Peas
303 Cans 9 each
-- CAST IRON COOKING WARE —
-- HOUSEHOLD PLASTICS
Some of the best you've ever eaten!
SORGHUM --- - 1/2-gal.E GI  si 49
VE
- Say-Way Trading Stamps -
STALLS
OOD MARKET
East Side of Square PL 3-1551
* WE DELIVER DAILY *








embody the changes contained in
the hereinafter - written proposed
ordinance, to-wit:
ORDINANCE NUMBER —, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE REPEAL-
ING SECTION II OF ORDINANCE
NO. 336 (ORDINANCE NO. 336
BEING AN ORDINANCE AMEND-
ING ORDINANCE NO. 333 SO AS
TO CHANGE CERTAIN BOUND-
ARY LINES OF CERTAIN ZON-
ING DISTRICTS AS DEFINED IN
ORDINANCE NO. 333 AND THE
MAP INCORPORATED THEREIN
BY REFERENCE; AND AMEND-
ING ORDINANCE, NO.. 33 (ORD-
INANCE NO. 33 BEING AN ORD-
INANCE ENTfl1L.E.D "Z. (JN1NU
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY,") AN D
THE ZONING MAP INCORPOR-
ATED IN ORDINANCE NO. 333 BY
REFERENCE 50 AS TO CHANGE
THE BOUNDARY LINE OF AND
RE-ZONE A PORTION 01 CER-
TAIN ZONING DISTRICIS AS
SHOWN ON ZONING MAP AT-
TACHED TO ORDINANCE NO.
333.
BE IT gltDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I. All that portion of
City of Murray, Kentucky, bound-
ed on the South by West Main
Var•TAYI
Mamie Van Doren in
"BORN RECKLESS"
111 T GV1ST TOUGHMIfill!fgrAlICII-TtAIL
I A MAN EVEN




. ,based on the "Dreyfus- case!
TWO WORD' THAT m DE
THE WOO b
REMEMBER
THE MAN IT MED
TO FORGE T I ,.... RIO
9110II VIAIBIOR • V514 LOX ao an
91(111111.1.1113 • AO fARIAI • IOW KM • OBI
1.•
KAVANAUGHiuFALL FOOD
Street, on the East by North Six-
teenth Street, on the North by
College Farm Road, and on the
West by North Eighteenth Street,
SAVE AND EXCEVr those por-
tion's of said area presently zoned
and designed as Zoning District
"Business, B-3 (General)" on the
zoning map incorporated in Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 by reference, is
hereby removed from Zoning Dis-
trict •Res:dential, R-1 (Low Dens-
ity)" as defined in said Zoning
Ordinance No. 333 (said Ordinance
No. 333 being of record in the office
of the Clerk of City of Murray,
Kentucky,. in Ordinance Book 2, at
pages 311-225, inclusive), and plac-
ed in Zoning District "Residential,
31-2 (Medium Density)" as deluded
in said Ordinance No. 333.
SECTION 11. That part indicated
as "SIX-MON LI" of Ordinance No.
336, of record in the office of the
Clerk of City of Murray, Kentucky
in Ordinance Book '2, at pages rle-
MO, inclusive, is hereby repealed.
The remainder of said Ordinance
No. 336 is hereby re-affirmed.
sEcTioN Iii. All that portion of
City of Murray, Kentucky, lying
immediately West of and adjacent
IA South Seventh Street, and North
of and adjacent to Elm Street
(located at the Northwest corner
of the intersection of South Seventh
and Elm Streets) as described in
deed from "John G. Ryan to Hazel
L. Ryan, dated July 9, 1959, and of
reex.rd in Deed Book 109, at page
88 in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court (same be-
ing a tract 1271/2 feet East and West
by 150 feet North and South) is
NO-SHAVING PROTIST—Frank
Markovich, an employee of
the Jones and Laughlin Steel
Corporation, has nt4--stiven
since the steel strike began.
He also vowed to let the beard
grow until the strike ends.
hereby removed from Zoning Dis-
trict "Business, B-2 (General)" as
defined in Zoning Ordinance No.
336, and placed in Zoning District
"Residential. R-2 (Medium Dens-
ity)," as defined in Zoning Ordin-
ance No. 333.
SECTION IV. The Zoning Map
dated the 10th day of February,
1959, attached to and made a part
of Zoning Ordinance No. 333 by
reference, is hereby amended and
changed so as to coincide with the
terms and conditions of Section 1,
II, and III hereof 11* Clerk of
City of Murray, Kentucky, is di-
rected to amend said zoning map
herein mentioned so as to reveal
the changes herein made.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED BY
THE ZONING AND PLANNING
COMMISSION OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, on this, the
15th day of October, 1959.
VERNE 0. KYLE
CHAIRMAN OF ZONING AND
PLANNING (le 111 LW
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(2) A public hearing will be held
In City Hall, corner of Fifth and
Poplar Streets, Murray, Kentucky,
on Friday, November ti, 1959, at
the hour of 7:00 o'clock p.m. with
reference to the ohanges embodied






mighty fine baking *
every tImel
PAGE FPO%
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOL.M.ES F1.1.is MAYOR








WPSD-TV - Ch. 6
Kentuckians for Demo-
cratic Victory
You can do Your tonssticks will be ght, hove
old-tirile flavor ... wittioutitaill Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Med
Mix, ond be sure to omit die-baking powder and salt your recipe rnoy.
coil for. They've already been added, God we wont pu lo enioy the
fine resubsl Use Sunflower whoa yov Oak* f.afO0 Of aay owe
b .....eassly,..surefyl G 1
sonsbreack Sunflower is ail peopossb- .---....,....................-
Cake andlIkeei, fool
U. Svraflowr Solf-INsmio
flow every time the mop*
omits for Hour. ErNo rogid, • ere k.
Mell.••MMI,M101. &Ore aute!...4
MESE 1
Save Oa ,.sNM1ioqt Redeem-.
abL. for OdPogsn itt
sae e esispless sets
MURRAY, WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
1 1 1-lb. pkg
Flavorkist 3W
RITZ CRACKERS( New Stack Pack) 12-oz. box
May-Field Yelow Field Style
























1-lb. can65 2-lb. can $1 .29
a
-m














Ground: Beef 2 lbs 95'










































LUDLOW - Bert T. Combs.
Democratic candidate for governor,
. declared Wednesday night th:it the
Democratic ticket had the program.
the experience and the ab.lity to
help Kentucky make greater prog-
ress. •
Combs emphaslzkl that "Ken-
tucky made its ,:reatest progress
tinder Democratic administrator:5."
He po:nW out that e.,4ty one of
the nine Democratic candidates for
state office A experienced in state
government. "Only one Republican
candidate." he said. "has ar.y state
government experience, and it is
insignificant."
The Republican candidate's lack
of experience in state government.
Combs asserted. "is shown by the
fact that he 'proposes to conduct
more surveys to ascertain what
Kentucky's problems and how to
solive them. We Democrats knew
what Ilse _problems are, we know
the solutions. -and we intend to
give the people action in solving
those problems."
He • continued, "My opponent,
John Robs:, ta. would spend so
much of your money for surveys
and survey conwnissions that he
would have little left to meet the
extra needs of our sonals. .for
atienulartng new industry andolobs -
for Kentuckians. for agricultural
developrner.t and for all the other
impr vernents which Kentucky re-
quires"
Ccrni:6 campaigned earlier Wed-
nesday in Lee. Wolfe and Powell
counties. Today he was to go Into
Jeffers° nand Un.on courit.,es.
W.Ison Wyatt. Democratic nom-
inee for lieutenant governor. ap-
pl.ared with Combs at the Kenton
' County jamboree Wednesday night
after visiting Boyle County. He
was to campaign today in Todd.





Adult Beth • • 65
  Emergency Bechs•-•-..---...--s 18
Patients admitted from Kenday
3:00 p. m. to Wednesday 9:00 a.
• -Mrs. Jewel: Melton and -baby-
girl, Byrd Road. Pon, Tenn.;
Mrs. Leon Barrow and baby girl.
RI. 5; Mrs. Neul McNutt. 526 So.
7th.: Mrs. Trixie Agnes Frazier,
115 So. 12th.; Mrs. Charles John-
son arid baby girl. Rt. 2; Mrs.
Tyner Noel, Rt. 2. Kirksey: 4r-s.
Vannie Grogan. Rt., 3; Master
Quinton L.nn McGregor, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Ken Adams, Rt. 1.
Farm.ngton; Mrs. Mack Thomas
Tarry. 104 No, 12th.: Mrs. Ken-
neth Earl Todd and baby boy.
Rt. 5; Mrs. Ronald Hampton and
by by. HazeL
PatientatAiern,saed froin Monday
.3:00 p. m. to Wednesday 900
a. is.
Mrs. Clifton Castleberry and
baby fir:. Rt. 3, Belstois; Mrs.
Ross:yn Hiland. Hardin; Mrs.
Rya Edwards and baby girl, Rt.
1 Benton; Miss Linda Kay John-
son. Rt. 3, Hazel; Mrs. Clyde
Jones, Golden Pond; Henry
Jones. Rt. 1; Donnie Yarbrough,
Rt. 5: Mrs. Claude Vaughn, 905
Pogue: Mrs. Edward Ferguson,
'1005 Sharp: Mrs. Maurine Swann,
7o3 W. Main: Lynn E. Valentine
iExpiredl 200 No. 5th.: Mrs.
Verne Jackson. Pinecrest Drive,
Bergon; Mrs. Don Hicks and ba-
by boy, 1657 Ryan: M`,ss Elste
Below. So. 15th.
OCT HER 01111/1104-A tantfing 
Ingrid Bergman leaves the
apartment of a friend in Rome with her 
children, 6-year-
old twin daughters Isabella and Latta and 
son P.obertmo, 9.
They were turned over to her by an angry
 Roberto Russel-
*1, her former husband, in a courtroom. 
(Radiophoto)
,
4- to 6-1b. Avg.
PICNIC
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
SUGAR CURED, HICKORY SMOKED
BRAND NEW
23% more filing capacity. The
folders ore as accessible as the first
Smooth gliding drawers, spring
compressors and guide rods. Heavy
gauge steel, olive green or Cole gray.
FOUR DRAWER Lure@ sum
144dr' -.de, 52'.41" 11.0, $49.95
263,- deep _. No 204
LEGAL SIZE 1714'‘w4..rie 504 $59.95
eNnow Noe ilkh 40 on li,o.••t $9 V, o44
TWO DRAWER SIZE
141/4" eAde 30'6" 14.0 24 ' deep No 202 $37-40
LEGAL SIZE 174.' +ode No Sol $42.50
tipch me. fiu,901945c4olly lofts ell drow•rs $125 .dl 
tZI -
THREE DRAWER LrrTto sae. No 203 $47.95 -










pkg. 25  ea
First Cuts
Slab Bacon 291FIRST CUT
LEAN TENDER
Minute Steak 1142 
REELFOOT ALL MEAT WIENERS  pkg..45*
























2. Cans 39c 
Fancy Red Cooking or Eating
APPLES
Crispy Texas - 1-lb. cello bag
CARROTS
4.1b. bag 390









Instant Mashed Potatoes - 350
21 z Can Big Brother



































































10 ! '2 -oz. Cans
2 for 390
McCormick Spice - 1/4-Lb.
Black Pepper 290
1-Lb. Cana Tony
























































































































TIrtSDAY-- OCTOBER 22, 1959
FOR SALE_I
l'EN ALUMINUM SoOtted win-
cloves, sed storing. one dour with
piano hinge. Insulated janis $164.60
installed. Home Comfort Company,
108 Soulli 12th Street. PLaza ii-
loVl.
T. COLLIE, Agency
INTUBANce & REAL ESTATE
505 Main Street
IN MUltItAY SCHOOL District
-In Meadow Lane acidiuon. 3
bedroom brick. electric heat. 11/2
bath, separate utility room, large
living room with wood burning
fireplace and knotty pine kitch-
en.
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING -
Jos 34 mile outside city limits.
•• eim frame on 1 acre, separate
.„.r.ige and chicken house, pile-
&'d below replacement cost.
NOW HEAR THIS - Home and
ne Ln Elm street. Eight
ens plus basement, arranged
two families. Gas furnace,
baths, in excellent conck-
Ji and only 2ka blocks from
square. Don't miss this
,.ortunity -- call us today.
AIND INVESTMENT - On
St-eet. Six rooms, two
..rtments, 1 lakck from Mur-
y High School. This will make
o money.
N'TRA LARGE LOT - Only
_.uo feet from college campus.
l'h.s is one of the few large lots
clee to the college, Check on
this before you buy.
TWO SEDR(..X.)M FRAME - On
Street. Large kitchen and
4014 room combination, sepa-
•'e utility ro m. G.1. Loan
'..ch is transferable. Hesitate
i miss this bargain.
IT NEE0 LISTINGS - For
-t de'' _ ;le results list now
ps. Days Phone PL 3-4808,
gats Phone PL 3-3947.




tIANY TIMES Sage Wingo
tiad known the wAght of ,
Jonas Daimar s barbed tongue,
an I tiad paid it little attention
until today, when, for some rea-
son, it had cut deep Now he was
trying to ngure out wily it
•
100 ACRE FARM WITH 2 bed-
room modern house, cempiete
with bath, utlity room and gar-
age. 7 miles north of Murray.
Phone PL 3-5970. Thomas John-
ston, RFD 2, Murray 0-24-P
60 LB. WARM h1ORN1NG stove.
Cheap. Rob Marine, Stella, phone
PLaza 3-1433. 0-221'
WEANED COLTS, 3 fillies and 2
horse colts. Phone PL 3-4581. WK.:
POINTER. MALE, 5 Yrs.. white
and liver, staunch, backs, re-
trieves, fast, wide and obedient,
registered. trial guarantee, rea-
sonable, phone PL 3-2451 or PL
3-6601. .10-22-P i
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR,
in good condition. Phone PL 3-
5523. 0-22-C
POINTER MALE, 21/2 yrs., white &
light marked liver, top dog in
performance and style, guaranteed,
sacrifice, not able to hunt. Miller
McReynolds, Lynn Grove, Ky. Ph.
HE 5-4731. 024P
- 
102 ACRE FARM four miles south
west of Murray on hiahway 1550.
Large modern 4-room house, bath
and utility rooms. 2.1 tobacco base,
stock barn, 10 acres of timber and
geed well of water. Write or call
J. E. Nesbitt. Route 1, Murray.
PLaza 3-21135. C7441'
47 FORD. $50.00. Phone GRover
4-2251. 024C
TRUMPET IN GOOD condition.
Will sell cheap Phone PL 3-2409.
02AP
ALL CHANNEL Big Jack Antenna,
10 ft welded tower and pipe. Pric-
ed to sell. PL 3-3959 evenings or
Saturday am. DAP
FriiST & FOUND I_
L081: 8LUE BILLFoL.13 ecnta'a
in; money and pavers on Mgt:Reny
between New Concord and Dam.
' • •




Cut 11 - 15 - 18 ft. long
Paducah Box Is Basket Co
Paducah, Kentucky
E FOR RENT
EXTRA NICE modern unfurnish-
ed 4 rooms, bath and utility in
brick duplex. Well insulated and
storm windows and doors. Elec-
tric heat. Wired for electric stave.
Garage. Couple preferred. 304
So. 13th. Call PLaza 3-1678.
10-22-V
3 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apt. with
bath. Electric heat - TV antenna.
Call PL 3-5041 or PL 3-4627. TE
-SIX 1100M.i1ODERN HOUSE near
college, buflton stove in kitchen.
Phone PL 31457j or PL 3-5632. TFC
HELP WANTED
HOUSEK.EEPER. Good home and
small wage in xchange for houSe
work. Call at Freed C.otitiam's Shop
days, 610 Broad after 6:00 p.m.
022P
I Position Wanted
WANT TO 11413Y-SIT-OV-riry home
While mother works. PLaza 3-3327
after 5 p.m. CrLIC
Business Opportunities
I MARRIED MAN, WITH CAR FOR
I esttablahed route In this area.
4,000 Customers 400 items. Work
by appointment. $8000 per week
guaranteed to sort plus expense
alloirdiamee. This Is possible due to
:I large expansion. For interview ph
113-2T7.7 Paducah, after 7 pert
10-7TC
Fireler keep money, please returti,
to lay. papers to (Avner or N, A. Young,
10-ZaC Hamlin, Kentucky 022F
He got the answer finally To.
di': Jonas Dalmors words nad
• • Thed, because with them came
.piete disillusionment In
Wingo's code a man neld
true to the- interests ot his hire.
only so long as that fidelity was
returned. Now Jones Dalmar had
plainly shown he did not 'told to
this code, He had proven It with
his complete unconcern over
Wiley Goes, a dead man.
Dalmar's words still rang In
Wingo's ears.
"Who said anything about a
aye? Just take that off sortie-
ere and get rid of it
This, the sum total of Dalmar's
regard for Wiley G,11111.
Wingo etirred, got to his feet
and stretched with the restlette-
new of demelon arrived at. He
was done with Double Diamond
-with Jonas Delmar. No matter
how frilthfully you worked for
Jonas Delmar, no matter what
dirty chores you might do at his
bidding, your reward was the
wer and bite of a bitter. ruth-•
ins tongue. Shoull you die for
burn, he wasn't even concerned
with burying you.
To Jonas Delmar you were a
dog, to be used n.nd then thrown
nettle. Therefore. he deserved less
than nothing in return.
At this moment Sage Wingo's
allegiance • ve u n g completely
away from Jonas Delmar, and
ntered lust as completely upon
and his own immediate
Were.
Primary decision arrived at,
- other plans followed swiftly.
Done with Double Diamond and
all concerned with it, lie was also
done with this part of the coun-
try: It was time to move on to
new range. To do this he needed
two things- a horse to ride and
money in his pocket Well, he
had the horse and he knew where
he could get the money,
arenas Delmar paid his crew
'• ;aid. Forty and found for the
r. iiar hands, two golden doubre
eagles to each man. As foreman,
Wingo had drawn an extra gold
eagle. an extra ten dollars a
month. The money ahwave came
from a heavy canvas seek, and
tVingo knew where that sack re-
posed between pay days
One ni7lit. watching through a
windaw from the outer dark, he
had seen Dalmnr (-Mint the-very
siderable eentente of the nark,
then stow it away in a rawhide
covered. brreei teseel trent,.




ZZY Stith Stuart. 1559: from the Dodd, Mead I Os, mods
dlstribut.d by Log reatures Syndicate.
Well, Sage W.ngo mused now.
there never was a trunk lock
that couldn't be broken.
The day was well along when
Wingo got back to headquarters
and began unsaddling. Jonas
fattener. gaunt and angular, his
face pulled tight. ramped over
!UN the corrals with acid com-
plaint.
"YoUciamn wen took your own
time. How far did you haul
Goss, am rioo
I "Far enough," Wingo answered
curtly.
'Still present in Wingo were
evidences of the combative edge
'Delmar had recognized and shied
away from, earlier, so now he
became all business
I "Get on out to our back rangeand slow things up there. Have
the crew hold what stock they've
!already got In the gather, but
don't let them wore any more
until further orders."
There was a thinly veiled con-
tempt in the glance Sage Wingo
put on Jonas Delmar
"You baalfing away from the
big deal you had hatched',"
Delmar flared at the taunt.
"I'm not backing away from
anything," he said harshly. "I
know what I'm doing. You don't
have to be concerned. An you
have to do is what you're told.
Get at it!"
Winer, did not argue. It was
not yet time to put his own plans
Into effect. So he caught up •
fresh horse, hit the saddle and
rode again.
Running M. Lae VMeent woo
standing at the door ad the toink-
house. At sight Of rem she est-
claimed and came a little way
toward him, then paused. watch-
ing him, her eyes big and dark.
a shadow of strain slowly ebaing
from her face. Asbell stepped
from his 'saddle.
"What is it. Sue Don't tell me
Frank has-"
She shook her head quickly,
drew a deep breath
"Frank a doing all diva. It-
It's just telt I'm a little jumpy."
He considered her gravely
"You're tired out. You better come
along home and rest up Mandy
can take care of Nein. now And
Rupe Hahn or Pearly Grimes earl
keep watch of Frank."
"I know," Sue said. "But I
can't leave Mandy alone aver
night I would like to go tiamt,
and get some fresh clothes, but
I'll come back again."
Asbell glanced at the bunk-
house.
"Some things I'd like to ask
Frank. I met Doc along the roao
and told him that, fie said I
could talk to lerank any time he
was awake. But he's sleeping
now?"
"And liable to remain so for
the rest of today and tonight,"
"Then :here's no itie me hang.
trig aroune. 111 get your horse,
Sue"
Minutes later they headed out
The sun was dipping behind the
Saddlebacks and a wide title of
• • • cool, blue shadow spilled off the
slope Of the hills an flowed out
Link Asbell cut for the main
plains road and struck It a couple
of miles south of Running M.
shortly thereafter meeting with
Doc Jerome on his way back to
town. Asbell hauled to a stop
and Doc role his brake and
checked his team.
"Ilft delivered Wiley Goss to
Jona? Delmar like I said I
would," Asbell raid.
"Humph!" growled Doc. "You
make it sound too simple.".
"How's Frank Dalmar
"Minus two .45 elites and a
lot of blood. %Vhich leaves him
a bit puny."
"I got some questions I'd like
to ask him. Doc. How soon can
I talk to him?"
"Any time he's awake. When
I left he was sleeping, with Site
Vincent holding his herd. Be-
tween her and Mandy Madison,
I got me • couple of mighty good
amateur nurses. I hope they're
still available when I have to go
to work on you."
"Well noW!" charged Asbell
drily. "You sure are a tine, com-
forting fellow to have around."
"I'm a realist," declared Doe.
"A realist who Is long overdue
at his Office. Gieldap!"
Doe ichtk.td off the brake and
loved ht. tenm to movement.
When Link Asbell rode In at
•
across the plain
They rode in silence: with As-
hen, from time to time. guardeol.
ly studying his conipanion.
"Been rough on you Sue, these
last few days." he said gently
She answered with quick em-
phasis "Please. Link-no sym
nthy for me Like I told you be-
cure, It's time I grew up."
She swung her horse closer
"Link, what is it you want to
ask of Frank Delmar?"
"What he knows of future Dou-
ble Diamond intentibrue How
much he's willing to tell, to me
and to Sheriff Hatfield." -
She thought abolfr this, then
slowly nodded.
"It is the right thing, of course
Bringing in Sheriff Hatfield's
office to handle things. I men.n
But what you want of Frank is
rather awful, too. Asking him--
expecting him to turn against his
own father.-
"It Is," agreed Ashen. "My
feeling though, is that he's al-
ready United."
Any stranger can get shot,
for word is pawed among the
Winning 31 rancii ha .1,1 a
"Throw a shot at anybody who
doeien't look right!" Continue




30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
at colors are needed. Office Sup-
ply Department, Ledger and
ilistes, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six ditferent colors in ran
;abets. S-38-MC
DZAD STOCK REMOVED FUEL
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call colloid
Mayfield CHenryhlli 7-5331. U
answer call collect Union City, Teas-
otiose, phone TUmer 5-9361. ..TFC
-- -
FOR ANY TYPE ELe.A.71RIC wort
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 349311. 1144.1
SINGER SEW1NCt edAtOOLNE sales
and service. Rentals 96.00 per mo.
Repair specials-$7.50 for complete
overhaul. For free home demon-
stration oall Bill Adams, PL 3-1757,
1 212 North 12th, Murray. TFC
I CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE
[
....orivparry for used auto parts. Tele-
type connections to 36 Salvage
dealers in seven states. Alamo
highway, Trenton, Tennessee, phone
254 Novemberl9C
Wanted
ItliAL ESTATE S.ALOJSMAN to
work out of loical,agency. Cell L
3-48W 024C
SHE SKIS sea shells on the
seashore? No, Dolly Barn.
neau Just listens to them, on
gulf shore at Sarasota, Fla.
_
NANCY






HOOLYWOOD (UPI) - In
many Ways. "Father Knows Best"
has been one of the nicest things
that ever happened to me.
Every- ne enjoys being asso-
ciated with a success. And it is
moot gratifeing that our series,
now going into its Sixth year on
television, is well-received in mul-
lions of households around the
country.
Efoewever. and when you read
that word., notice that it's empha-
sized-the show has poled its
problems. Primarily due to its
title. Everyone expects that fa-
ther does know best. And who is
inffiltEhblaes? became a running gag
in our household that whenever
'any of our four daughters asked
me to solve a problem which re-
quired considerable thought, the
girls would nag "How come you
figure out everything so quickly
ein the TV show?" My standard
reply must have been heaven-
' sent. I teid them "it's because I
nave some of the moot expenglive
writers in Hollywood v.norking on
the answers!"
Common IMMO And Prayer
But seriously it is difficult t
be set up as an authority and a
paralop of virtues. Who Cuf us is I
perfect? I have never professed
to be. And certatnlor not in the
Leld of child guidance.
My wife and 1, during the al-
most-27 years cd our marriage
have relied-as do most parents,
I'm sure-on common sense and
iprayers that we're doing the right
thing. Actually no one ever knows
if he has made the right decisions
until long after the twigs' are
bent. 1
By virtue a working on "Fa-
ther Knows Best" for so long-we
were on radio for five years
prow to the television series, y .;
may remember-a certain amoli: •
of tolerance and patience w *-.
which the script writers ha,. e
endowed "Jim Anderson" has
managed to rub off on me.
I have been so crosely. asso-
ciated voth Elinor Donahue, B.11y
Gray and Lauren Chapin. our TV
US TOUGH, MERCILESS
COMBAT VETS USED TO
EiRFU LLY K114. ENEMY
SOLDERS B`i THE.
THOUS AN DIS ""
 A BBI E-an' SLATS
SLATS' FIST IS THE FIRST 1)41
YOU HAD IN YOUR MOUTH TONIGHT
THAT AIN'T INSULTIN' T' THE
FAIR NAME 0' CRABTREE
  CORNERS, BROWN -
children, that it would be incon-
sistent were _I not to have a
greater understanding of young-
sters in general. Any schoolteach-
er will concede this point.
Conditioned To Reactions
By the same token, the four
young daughters have condition-
ed me to proper reactions to-
ward my TV faintly.
Lite: "I need a raise in allow-
ance." Or: "Why must I be home
at midnight?" Or: "All the other
kids are doing ,t, why can't I?"
Hoeing heard these and similar.
pleas -four times over from our
own girls it requoes little Wort
an the part of our TV director,
Peter .--TeWahurdo to___Uniauto -me
with the way I should act on-
camera. But this is habit, care-
fully nurtured by watching the
gr'iwth and progress cd four
daughters.
So, to those who says. "Does
father really know best?" I have
only one naswer.
1 lityou can make your family
think he does, that's half the
battle. But an authority on par-
ent hood? I haven't found anycne
who can make that claim yet,
except those people who aren't
parents.
HANDY LIGHTER FUEL' •
The nation's lied:rig tobacco
companies spent a totil of needy
116 mIlion dollios to advertise
the 20 top breads of cigarettes
during 1958. This, according to
Advertising_ A_te. was less than
nal: a c'ent,a package.
There were fewer than 11.000
swimming pools in the United
States in 1949. By the end of 1959,
.according to the National Swim-
ming Pool Institute, there will be
I 250,000.
NEW YORK - (UPI) - small,
metal tubes at jellied lighter fue11
n w on the market can also be;
_USed-AS-tWeUenc..Y soot- reofteveZZ  ,
The jelly is a refined petroleum'
product that is said to be just as
effective on small grease spots asj
those made specifically tor clean-
ing.
2llsaruDetn7ta:::zsurtt:choladryit,icesh:
United States have experienced
children 
hinalf tboaf
The Australlan capital of Can-
berra, with a population of 40,-
00e, gets about 300.000 tou:ist visi-
tors a year.
STOP, LISTEN and BID.
THE ANNUAL
EtDW Ab gt4E1- r 111411'
10•211L../Oe';' '11;,:-Z1111
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Over
RADIO STATION WNBS
October 22, 23, and 24
Every Night from 7 o'clock until ? ? ? ?
Telephone PLaza 3-3411 or PLaza 3-3412
Sponsored ,by
MURRAY JUNIOR CHAMBER of COMMERCE
for the
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by Rneburn Van Ruree
I'VNE/ER LIKED ALABAMA , (HE MAY EF..oli LC(.111- IS1 MOST
BROWN BEFORE -BUT ANY
MAN WHO WOULD BLEW
FOR HIS ART GETS
MY VOTE.'
RESPECTS-BUT HE DOES












I Wert Main St. PL 3-5315
Good Buys In
Int; CARS
'58 DODGE Coronet Coupe.
transmission, Murray car.
'57 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan.
Ky. car, clean as a pin.





'56 BUICK Riviera Coupe. Black & white.
Slick as a slate.
'55 OLDS 88 4-dr. Blue and white, prac-
tically new tires. Real sharp!
'55 MERCURY Hardtop Coupe. Rough,
but priced to sell.
'53 OLDS Super 2-dr. 2-tone green, clean.
'53 OLDS 88 4-dr. Nice and clean.
'53 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Cheap '250.
'53 PONTIAC 4-door Green with white
walls. Real sharp!
'51 NASH Rambler.
'49 FORD Pick Up.









'EDGra a mete KURRAY. l'ENTIICZY
Several Famous Kentuckians
Have Been Honored On Stamps
By CHARLES K. PENTECOST
I'nited Press International
LOUISVILLE tUPI) - 11w Peet
Office Deportment's ann.uncement
.4' a new c.immemorative stamp
-ionormg Dr Ephraim McDowell,
Ky, surgeon. recalls 0th- I
rt. famous Kentuckians honored
tne past by special postage issues.
The four-cent McDowell stamp
will have its "first-day-of-Issue" at
Danville Dec 30 and will be avail-
able at post offices throughout the
rat.on the next day.
It c mmemorates the first -sur-
gical operation of its kind - an
avariotorny-ever performed Hun.
dreds of thousands of the McDowell
-tamp and tens of thousands of
first day covers (envelopes with
:he new stamp affixed) are ex-
pected to be mailed from Danville.
Similar cancellatiods were pro-
vided at H.dgenville last spring
when the one-cent stamp bearing
the portrait of Abraham Lincoln
as a young man first was issued
there. The stamp was the low value
,if the Lincoln Sesquicentennial is-
sue, marking the 150th anniversary
the martyred president's birth.
The first stamp bearing Lincoln's
portrait was issued in 18195-a 15-
cent black considered by some
collectors the nation's :Irst com-
memorative stamp
Since then. Lincoln has appeared
on ,ne value of nearly every
regular issue, a tw, cent 190/ COITI-
mernorat we mark' .5 the 100th an-
n:versery of his birth, arid other
special commemoratives.
His portrait appears on the four-
cent violet regular postage issue
now in use.
Another Kentuckian popular on
late 19th Century issues was Henry
Clay. of Lexmaeon. whose likeness
is ii three rezular postage issues
and stamped envelopes
President Zachary Taylor. the
-Old Rough and Ready" ot Ste
Mexican War, is honored on two
regular postage issues as well as
-.1cier stamped envelopes fit is




1 IN 90 MINUTES if yc u- (-cid ishot stopped, get your 59' back atsay drug More Take 2 ElQ421 tablets
every half until 6 are taken You
don't have to v.-art 4 hours betwetgn
doom First, easy. simple, effective i
BQ4 MOW at Holland Drag Co. ,
! .1 for many years.
Daiaiel Boone, famed Kentucky
neer. doesn't have a stamp CO
himself but is pictured with three
other frontiersmen su:veying the
Blue Grass country from Pilot Knob
on the Kentucky Sesauicenterimal
issue of 1942.
Gen, George Rogers Clark also
appears in a group on an outsize
1929 commemorative marking the
150th anniversary of the capture of
Ft. Sackville, now Vincennes, Ind.,
from the British.
Another Revolutionary War fig-
ure - the Marquis de Lafeyette-
wbo was lionized on a Keptyckg
visit early in the 19th Century,
appears two commemoratives,
including a 1967 issue first sold.
among other locations, at a special
Pot Office set up at the Kentucky
State Fair.
Honored by the first "Famous
Americans" issue of 1940 was Ste-
phen Collins Foster, famed com-
poser who wrote "My Old Ken-
tucky Home." and thus has become
a Kentuckian by adoption.
An.ther non-native with Ken-
tucky connections honored in an-
other set of the same issue is John
James Audubon, famed naturalist,
ornithologist and artist, who lived
at both Henderson and Louisville.
Among the statesmen, presidents
and soldiers from Kentucky hon-
ored in stamps is a man of more
bumble origin, "Casey" Jones, from
Cayce. Ky., the railroad engineer
whose death became the subject of
a popular ballad.
One Kentucky native yet to be
honored by a special U.S. Stamp
La Jefferson Davis. President of
the Confederate States of America,
who was born near Fairview.
His portrait did appear, how-
ever, on several t the short-lived
Confederate States mines
WARMING-OP POI WINTER The cool season I
comes into focus with the fashion picture point-
ing the way. A just-right daytime dress in grey
wool (left) features a poloclinttay *olio, and tiny,




noting that Robert E. 1.ee now has
been honored on three stamps since
1935. have petitioned the Postmas-
ter Genetal for a Davis stamp.
They would like to see such a
stanvp issued for the Civil War
Centennial - and chances are con-
sidered good that it will be.
1,850 U. S. Marines were or-
dered to Mail Guard Duty on
Oct. 20, 1926, by the President
to put an end to daring and suc-
cessful railway mail car rdbber-
ies.
On Oct. 25, 1916. the keel was
laid for the USS California at
Mare Island Naval Shipyard. the
first battleship to to be built on
the West Coast.
The heavy cruiser USS Toledo
was the first U. S. Cruiser to
fire eight .inch guns in the 'Ko-
rean conflict,
turn-back sleeves of a double-breasted coat of
nubby red wool with • slim matching skirt The
top and belt are in blank jersey. A grey checked
suit (right) adds a sophisticated look 
with its
slightly loose jacket and wide front pockets.
C. al
THURSDAY - OCTOBER_23,2959__
Baxter Clark Furniture Co.
SPECIALS!!
On Sale for Fri., Sat., and Mon.
Reg. $119.95
-3-Piece Bed Room Suite
Bookcase Bed with $44.50 Box Springs Free.
and Two Free Vanity Lamps. Innerspring
Mattress to match Box Springs only Half
Price - $22.25. You Save $125.00 on this
deal! Terms can be arranged.
One $139.50
2-Piece LivingRoom Suite
One $12.95 Cocktail Tale, Two $12.95 Step
Tables to Match, One Throw, Rug and One
Picture. You Save $93.61 on tfiis deal!
all only $9900
Only Two Sets of
INNERSPRING MATTRESSES
and SPRINGS
Reg. value on the pair, mattress and springs,
$119.00. Save $44.00!
Sale price $7500
. '69.95 INNERSPRING MATTRESS
-- On Sale
For only $4450
Box Springs At The Same Low Price!
100 OTHER BARGAINS
At 15 to 33% Discount
WE DELIVER 50 MILES FREE
Come In Saturday and Get Your
FREE SOUVENIRS and
DOOR PRIZES!




(Where Your Money Buys The Most And The Best)
Amos Oliver and Sons, Mgrs.
--






ht G!FT '25 ELECTRIC BLANKET * 2nd GIFT '17 BEDS
PREAD * 3rd GIFT ... '11IN MERCHANDISE
4th GIFT 1 PR. MOJUD .SUP?. HOSE, VALUE '5 * You do not 
have to make a purchase in ord4 to register (18 years up).
In appreciltion for the business you have given us, we are offering for Frid
ay and Saturday Special Buys in Fall and Winter Merchandise!
111EIVS ALL WOOL surrs
Reg. $40 - SAVE $8.12
now $3188
Men's WOO' SUBURBAN COATS '17.98
CAR COATS, Beige, Polished Cotton '12.98
ALL WOOL CLICKER COATS . . . . '16.98
Charcoal or Lt. Tan
COF.D CLICKER COATS ..... '13.98
INSULATED UNDERWEAR
Hanes Shirts and Drawers - Reg. $3.98 each
extra special! $2918 each
Blanket Lined
DENIM JUMPERS  '4.88
Lined
ZIPPER DENIM JACKETS 
:t Long or Anklet
WORK SOX 5 pr. '1.00
Men's New Fall
ADAM: HATS,... '6.95 to '8.95
tvIEN'S KHAKI PANTSand SHIRTS
Tan or Grey - Regular $5.50 Values
SUIT '3.96
DRESSES











































reg. '34.95 - Now
reg. '30 . . . Now





Women's All Nylon, Dacron
or Cotton











Men's Fall Style Loafers
and Oxfords
























Sweaters - - - $398
4
Men's Wash & Wear










Beige and Green with
Hat to Matcn
$1098
•
•
a
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